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by Sharon Hudgins

Trip Planning, Part III G o s l a r
Looking for something in a small off-

the-beaten track town in north Germany? 
Perhaps you’d like to try on this half-
timbered, fairy-tale number. 

t the base of the legendary 
Harz Mountains in northern 
Germany, medieval Goslar 

owes its early prosperity and status 
as an Imperial City to silver min-

ing at the nearby 
Rammelsberg 

Mines. It began here around 968 
and continued until 1988. During 
the 11th and 12th centuries Goslar 
was one of the kingdom’s most 
important seats and recorded visits 
from hundreds of kings and em-
perors. The ore of Rammelsberg 
attracted the Holy Roman Emperor 
Henry II who built the imperial 
palace above the town in 1040.

 Entering Goslar today, visitors’ 

find a lovely city, with many historic 
buildings. The eyes are immediately 
drawn to the town’s distinctive 
church spires and what remains of 
its fortifications. The buildings sur-
rounding the Marktplatz (market 
square) are the last word in medieval 
architecture. In fact, the Altstadt (old 
town) and Rammelsberg Mines were 
designated UNESCO World Heritage 
sites in 1992.

 Two to three days at least are 
needed to see the sights here and 
get a feel for life as it used to be. 
Goslar is also a good base for hik-
ers, skiers, and other outdoor en-
thusiasts who want to take advan-
tage of the nearby mountains. 

The Altstadt has more than 1,000 
half-timbered buildings—their 
frames warped with age. Nearly 

by Don Heimburger

here in Europe can you 
travel several hundred 
miles on shallow wa-

terways in little wooden punts 
propelled by people in colorful cos-
tumes pushing poles into the water?

Yes, Venice, Amsterdam, Bruges, 
and Hamburg, are all correct an-

swers. But in none 
of those places 

can you travel so far by boat over 
meadows full of wildflowers, and 
through thick forests under a lush 
green canopy of birch, alder, ash, 
and weeping willow trees, with 
river otters and ring-neck snakes 
slithering into the water, dragonflies 
fluttering through the air, and fami-
lies of white storks nesting nearby.

Welcome to Germany’s Spre-

ewald—the Spree River woods—a 
unique region in Central Europe 
halfway between Dresden and 
Berlin. In 1991 a large part of 
the Spreewald was designated a 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, a 
protected ecological area, a refuge 
for many species of endangered 
plants and animals that have died 
out elsewhere. 

Geology was destiny in this 
part of Europe: About 20,000 years 
ago, as an ice age was ending, gla-
cial meltwater spread over a wide 
lowland scooped out by the tongue 
of a glacier, and the resulting river 

After deciding on transportation 
from North America, the next issue 
in the trip planning process is getting 
from place to place in Europe. This 
somewhat complex choice not only 
affects the pocketbook but will, at 
least in part, be a key determinant in 
that very important trip success mea-
sure—the fun factor. For some, two 
or three weeks of driving is the best 
possible way to travel. Others would 
rather eat their morning muesli with 
ground glass than get behind the 
wheel of a car in Europe. Still others 
go to Europe just to ride the trains. I 
am comfortable with both rail and car 
and given the choice, prefer a four-
hour drive or a six-hour train to a 
60-minute commercial airline flight. 

That pretty much sums up your 
choices: car, rail, and air (though we 
occasionally hear tales of European 
bus travel we can’t advise readers 
because we’ve never ridden a bus in 
Europe). 

If money is not a consideration, 
a combination of rail and car—and 
once in a great while air—will be 
the best solution for trips that plan 
to cover a lot of ground. Given their 
sometimes very low fares, discount 
European airlines such as German-
wings, Brussels Airlines, Easyjet, 
and Wind Jet are a definite option 
for a long trip such as Copenhagen 
to Rome. Europe’s rail companies, 
however, have responded to the 
cheap flights with reduced, advance-
purchase fares of their own. Early 
this month I found a Berlin-Frankfurt 
June rail fare at the Deutsche Bahn 
website (bahn.de) for €49…total, for 
two persons…and you get there in 
a little over four hours (the €49 fare 
requires a change of trains and takes 
four hours, 46 minutes). And why fly 
from London to the Continent when 
you can be in Paris (two hours, 15 
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minutes) or Brussels (two hours) via 
Eurostar for about $85 to $125, de-
pending on date and time of day. Still, 
there are times when intra-Europe air 
travel will be the least expensive and 
quickest way to get there. A Frankfurt 
to Rome train trip is as cheap as €93—
provided you don’t mind sitting up on 
an overnight train. Travel during the 
day, however, and gemut.raileurope.
com quotes $348 for a May second-
class, one-way train ticket. At its short-
est, the rail journey is 11 hours with 
two changes. On the other hand, Easy-
jet can get you there from Düsseldorf 
in two hours flight time for as little as 
€66. Those who are really in no hurry 
can rent a compact car for a week and 
drop it in Rome 
for about $800, 
including the 
international 
one-way fee.

However, 
the best answer 
for most two 
or even three 
contiguous-
country itin-
eraries is a 
combination 
of rail and 
automobile. 
You might, for example, spend a few 
days using a Swiss Pass to ride that 
country’s trains, postal buses, and 
lake boats, nipping across the border 

at the end of the Swiss journey to Sin-
gen, Germany to pick an inexpensive 
rental car that you drop a week later 
in Berlin. For reference, a four-consec-
utive-days Swiss Pass for two 
persons is $496 and a compact 
car for a week in Germany is 
$188. That’s $684 for ground 
transport for an 11-day, two-
country independent tour—in 
my opinion the ideal way to 
see the territory in the 11 days 
allotted. The cheapest way, 
however, would be to rent the 
car in Germany for 11 days for 
$266 and tour the two countries by car. 
(Note: rental cars in Switzerland are 
nearly twice as expensive as they are 
in Germany).

The rail-rental car combo can also 
work within a single country. A Berlin-

southern Bavaria itinerary is 
probably best served by no car 
in Berlin, a rail trip to Munich 
and then, when it’s time to tour 
the countryside, a rental car 
picked up upon departure from 
Munich. 

For many travelers, how-
ever, it comes down to train 
vs. rental car—one or the 
other. Unfortunately there is 
no across-the-board answer or 
rule of thumb to apply when 
it comes to determining which 
is better for you. It depends 

on personal preference and a host 
of other factors, including: area to 
be traveled, countries to be visited, 

number in the traveling party, ratio 
of city to country travel, and, of 
course, cost. For many, that’s the 
bottom line. Rail travel has steadily 

increased in price 
since the turn of 
the century, while 
car rental rates 
during that time 
have been more 
stable. In 2000, a 
compact car could 
be rented for one 
week in Germany 
for $157. Today, 

the price with tax (3-percent higher 
than in 2000) is $188, a 20-percent 
increase. The four-day Germany 
Twin Pass that cost $131 per person 
in 2000, has jumped 60-percent to 
$209. So a couple traveling entirely 
in Germany will pay $418 for four 
days of train travel and $188 for 
seven days in a rental car. Even 
with fuel and parking, it’s edge to 

One Day of Rail Travel 
(4-day pass)

Austria:  $41 
Germany:  $52 
Italy:  $53 
France:  $58 
England:  $62 
Switzerland:  $62

Compact Car Rental Rates 
(one week, with tax)

Spain:  $131 
Germany:  $188 
France:  $196 
Belgium:  $245 
Holland:  $245 
Austria:  $248 
Czech Republic:  $289 
Switzerland: $328 
Denmark:  $373 
Italy:  $370 
Norway: $520

http://www.gemut.com/csub.html
http://gemut.raileurope.com/index.html
http://gemut.raileurope.com/index.html
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Population: 40,989

Elevation: 255 meters (837 feet) 

Visitor information: Goslar Market-
ing gmbh, Markt 7, D-38640 Goslar, 
+49 5321/78060, fax +49 5321/780644, 
tourist-information@goslar.de, www.
goslar.de

Driving distances: 
Berlin                 279 km/173 mi 
Hannover 91 km/57 mi 
Frankfurt 311 km/193 mi

Autobahns: A7, A2/A395; driving 
time from Braunschweig, 45 minutes.

Nearest airports: The closest inter-
national airport is Hannover Airport 
(HAJ) at 62 miles or 100 km (www.
hannover-airport.de). From there you 
can either drive directly by rental car 
or take the S-Bahn train to Hannover 
Central Station and board one of the 
hourly connections to Goslar.

Rail connections: CE/IC/EC trains 
leave for Goslar from Braunschweig 
station.

Public transportation: Within the ur-
ban area, the Goslar city bus is avail-
able while the regional bus connects 
Goslar with surrounding towns and 
communities. www.stadtbus-goslar.
de, www.rbb-bus.de

Guidebook: The 80-page Goslar 
Guide, printed in German/English, 
contains a town map. It is available 
at the town tourist office and other 
stores. €5

Goslar BasicsGOSLAR
Continued from page 1
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200 of them, constructed prior to 
1550, are of historical importance. 
These homes are crowded together 
on narrow, cobbled streets in an 
area less than a half-mile square.

Building of the Rathaus (Town 
Hall) began around 1450 with ex-
pansions and revisions continuing 
for the next 400 years. Its 15th cen-
tury arcade opens onto the Markt-
platz and the Mayor’s office is still 
located here. The recently restored 
Hall of Homage is a great example 
of late Gothic interior architecture 
with its walls and ceilings covered 
with wood paneled paintings. The 
building is open to the public ev-
eryday most of the year (closed 
November, January, and February). 
The basement houses a fine restau-
rant and tavern. 

Another Gothic building, the 
Kaiserworth built in 1494, was the 
guildhall of tailors and wholesale 
merchants; the richest and most re-
spected members of the community 
at the time. Unless you are a guest at 
the hotel now operated on the prem-
ises (see review below), the interior 
is closed to the public, but outside 
note the wooden statues of eight 
former emperors, each with its own 
elaborately decorated niche. 

Opposite the Rathaus on the gable 
of the former treasury, don’t miss the 
Glockenspiel where four times a day 
(9am, 12pm, 3pm, 6pm) three small 
doors open to reveal a procession of 
figures that tell the story of the local 
Rammelsberg Mines.

In the Marktplatz, the Roman-
esque fountain, with a stunning 
gilded imperial eagle adorning the 
top, marks the center of the square 
and the middle point of the town. 
A walk through the square in the 
evening adds a certain magic to the 
town, with lights emphasizing the 
stunning surrounding architecture.

On the southern edge of the old-
town find the 85-foot-tall Zwinger 
Tower, one of Goslar’s four main 
gates. Built between 1517 and 1524, 

it could accommodate 1,000 people 
should the town come under siege. 
At one time more than a mile of 
walls, ramparts and moats, and 50 
towers and keeps with walls up to 
26 feet thick existed to protect the 
town. The tower now houses a mu-
seum featuring armor and weapons 
from the late Middle Ages.

High above the town is the 
11th-century Kaiserpfalz (Imperial 
Palace) and the adjoining Royal 
Chapel of St. Ulrich, now a town 
landmark. Kaiserpfalz is one of the 

largest and best preserved secular 
buildings in Germany today. The 
Salian and Hohenstaufen emperors 
ruled the Holy Roman Empire from 
this palace and the heart of Emperor 
Heinrich III lies entombed in the 
chapel within a stone sarcophagus 
bearing his image. The Palace and 
Chapel were renovated in the late 
19th century. It is open daily and 
guided tours are available.

Just outside of town you can 
tour the ancient Rammelsberg Mine 
that was in continuous operation 
for more than 1,000 years. Huge 
underground waterwheels helped 
move the ore and can be seen today 
in the dank mine interior. Tours 
are conducted hourly and you can 
descend into the mine on foot or by 
using the mine’s rumbling railway 
of old wooden cars. 

Other sights to see in Goslar 
include 23 churches/chapels/
monasteries and six church ruins 
(there used to be 47 churches); the 
Siemenshaus, the ancestral home of 
the Siemens family of inventors and 
industrialists; and the triangular-
shaped Brusttuch, an example of a 
fine aristocratic mansion.

Hotels

Hotel Der Achtermann
Steps from the train station, this 

structure was originally one of nu-
merous watchtowers built to 
defend the city. Portions of 
the 500 year-old stone tower 
remain and are incorporated into 
the hotel’s walls.

The first hotel opened in the 
tower 200 years ago, and 100 years 
later one of the first restaurants in 
the city opened on the ground floor. 
Since 1992, Karl-Heinz Reinheimer 
has owned and tended to the 152-
room property. 

Many rooms have balconies 
and views of the Harz Mountains. 
All are well furnished and com-
fortable. Facilities include a res-
taurant, bar, terrace for sitting or 
having cocktails, sauna, solarium, 
massage, jacuzzi, and swimming 
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Key Websites for the traveler
• www.gemut.com Gateway site for 
travelers to Germanic Europe, including car 
rental, rail passes, hotel bookings, travel tips, 
and past issues (free access to back issues for 
subscribers; see log-on info on page 2).
• www.viamichelin.com The Michelin 
database of hotels and restaurants, plus great 
interactive trip planning tools
• www.travelessentials.com Guide-
books, maps, travel accessories, luggage, all  
at 10 percent  off for subscribers. Use dis-
count code gemut2010.
• maps.google.com Amazing map re-
source. Driving & walking. Zoom in-out. Great 
detail city & country. Satellite & terrain views.
• bahn.hafas.de/bin/query.exe/
en German rail website, with train schedules 
throughout Europe, as well as Germany.
• www.sbb.ch/en/  Swiss and Euro-
pean rail schedules
• www.ski-europe.com  Top Web re-
source for skiers with much info on Alpine resorts
• www.myswitzerland.com Website 
of Switzerland’s national tourist authority
• www.germany-tourism.de Ger-
many’s national tourist authority
• www.austria.info/us Austria’s 
national tourist authority
• www.historicgermany.com  Web-
site for an alliance of historic German cities
• www.thetravelinsider.info  Info on elec-
tronics for travelers — cell phones, computers, etc. 
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pool. The hotel will even pack a 
lunch for guests headed out for a 
day of hiking.

A wide range of specialties are 
offered in the hotel’s Altdeutschen 
Stuben restaurant including Harzer 
Schnitzel, ham, pork, duck, fish from 
the river and the sea, and even wild 
boar and venison.

For a special treat, book the pa-
latial Kaiser suite. It’s the hotel’s 
largest room and features hardwood 
floors, modern artwork, a big flat-
screen television, and a work desk.
Daily Rates: Singles €79-89, doubles 
€104-114; the Kaisersuite €280. Park-
ing is €9/day
Contact: Hotel der Achtermann, 
Rosentorstrasse 20, 38640 Goslar, 
tel. +49 53 21/70 00-200, fax +49 
53 21/70 00-999, reservierung@
der-achtermann.de, www.hotel-der-
achtermann.de
Rating: Quality 18/20, Value 16/20

Hotel Niedersächsischer Hof
At the four-star Niedersäch-

sischer, a dark wood-paneled lobby 
with large chandeliers and pleas-

ant desk staff welcomes guests at 
check-in. The 63-room smoke-free 
hotel is located directly across from 
the train station and on one of the 
main streets; it’s within easy walk-
ing distance of the Altstadt.

The hotel prides itself on its 
collection of paintings, prints, and 
sculptures by well-known artists, 
through its cooperation with Go-
slar’s Monschehaus Museum for 
Modern Art. 

Guestrooms offer balconies, sep-
arate sitting areas, air-conditioning, 
and wireless internet access (at a 
cost). The generous breakfast buffet 
is included in the rates and served 
in the large, airy dining room on the 
first floor. 

Built in 1930 and renovated in 
1998, it now has an elevator. The 
Rosengarten restaurant accepts res-
ervations, and on warm days you 
can sit on the terrace for your meal 
or a leisurely drink.

Daily Rates: Singles from €79, dou-
bles from €104, children through 
age 5 years, free.
Contact: Hotel Niedersächsischer 
Hof, Klubgartenstrasse 1-2, 38640 
Goslar, tel. +49 5321-3160, fax +49 
5321-316444
info@niedersaechsischer-hof-goslar.
de, www.niedersaechsischerhof-
goslar.de/
Rating: Quality 14/20, Value 14/20

Hotel Kaiserworth
This hotel on the Marktplatz is 

housed in the former merchants 
guildhall, one of the finest guild 
houses still in existence in 
Germany. The Gothic build-
ing is easily spotted from 
a distance with its almost-
orange colored stone front and the 
eight emperor statues overlooking 
the square. At night the structure 
is lit like a candle. The small but 
bright and expertly decorated 
guestrooms are welcoming after a 
hard day of sightseeing. 

Number 206 overlooks the 
square, and this or an adjoining 
room would be a top choice if 

you’re interested in seeing activity 
on the plaza below. Number 110 
affords a good view of the town’s 
glockenspiel on the square.

Die Worth, the hotel’s some-
what elegant restaurant fixes its 
sights above the typical and familiar 
staples of German rural cuisine, a 
fact reflected in its menu prices. The 
Dukatenkeller sports bar, however, 
is simpler and less expensive.

Daily Rates: Singles from €81, dou-
bles from €122; family rooms avail-
able from €190.
Contact: Hotel Kaiserworth, Markt 
3, 38640 Goslar, tel.+49 53 21 7 09-0, 
fax +49 53 21 7 09-3 45, hotel@Kai-
serworth.de, www.Kaiserworth.de
Rating: Quality 16/20, Value 15/20

Hotel Die Tanne
This three-star, family-run hotel 

is owned by one of the friendliest 
people in town. Wilhelm Robben,  
23-year resident of Goslar and 
chairman of the Goslar Gastronomic 
Interest Group, not only provides a 
pleasant place to stay but is a source 
of recommendations for best places 
in town to eat.

Die Tanne means “fir” and is 
symbolized in the front of the hotel 
with a small green, wooden pine 
tree at the entrance. 

On offer here are 17 double 
rooms, five singles, a large suite, a 
bar, sauna, and a filling breakfast. 
Guestrooms feature cable television, 
minibars, and telephones.

Though the hotel is located a 
few blocks from the city center, it 
can easily be reached by walking 
once the route through the circu-
itous streets is learned.

Light-colored wood furniture 
and trim in the lobby and rooms 
make this a cheerful place. 

Daily Rates: Singles from €40, doubles 
from €65
Contact: Hotel Die Tanne, Baringer-
strasse 10, 38640 Goslar, +49 5321-34 
39-0, fax +49 5321-34 39 34, info@
die-tanne.de, www.Die-Tanne.de
Rating: Quality 12/20, Value 14/20
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Summer airfares to Europe

Lowest Fares - Best Service

 

Best fares on Lufthansa, Delta, United, British 
Air, USAir, Air Berlin, Condor, Swiss, etc.

IMPORTANT:  Fares are round trip to Germany 
for high-season travel and include tax & fuel 
surcharge. Call for a to-the-penny quote or get 
an e-mail quote at www.gemut.com Cars also available in most      

European countries

• Upgrades through 7/31/2012. Discounts for longer 
rentals. All rates quoted in this ad are subject to 
change without notice but lock-in at booking. Rates 
based on one-week booking. Rates include Value 
Added Tax, unlimited mileage, 3rd party liability ins. 
but do not include CDW, theft insurance, road tax, 
and airport fees. 

Car 1-week xtra day
Opel Corsa $158 $23
VW Golf $168 $24
Opel Astra (Auto) $193 $28
VW Passat  $226 $32
VW Passat  (Auto) $276 $39
Audi A4 $283 $40
MBZ C180 (w/upgrade*)   $262 $37
BMW 3 (auto/GPS) $330 $47
MBZ E200 (Auto/GPS) $607  $87
VW Touran  $270 $39
VW Golf Wagon $185 $26
VW Passat Wagon $267 $38
Audi A4 SW (GPS) $430 $61
MBZ E200 SW (Auto/GPS)  $733 $105   
Volvo V70 SW (GPS) $441  $63
VW Sharan 7-pass $475 $68
VW Minibus 9-pass $632 $90

Austria
Fiat Punto $262 $37
Ford Focus $285 $41
VW Golf (Auto) $550 $79
Mercedes B-Class  $361 $52
Skoda Octavia $424 $61
Mercedes C-Class $779 $111
Nissan SUV  $509 $73
Ford Focus Wagon $370 $53
Skoda Octavia Wagon   $458 $65 
Renault Traffic 9-Pass $933 $133

Switzerland
Opel Corsa $271 $39
Opel Astra $313 $45
Ford Focus (Auto) $456 $65
Opel Vectra  $512 $73
VW Golf Plus (Auto)  $622 $89
Ford C-Max Wagon  $541 $77
VW Golf Wagon  $427 $61
Skoda Octavia SW (auto) $632  $90 
Ford Galaxy Van $1310 $187
Renault Espace Van (auto) $1376 $197

European Auto Rental
Germany 

• Through July 31, 2012, drive a fullsize  Mer-
cedes C-200 (or similar) in Germany for a week 

for $262, including 19% VAT

Best Current Deal

Travel MarT
www.gemut.com
A website for travelers to 
Germanic Europe

Atlanta ........................................$1386 
Boston ..........................................$990
Chicago .........................................$990
Dallas ..........................................$1369 
Denver ........................................$1291
Los Angeles ................................$1251
Miami ............................................$990
New York ......................................$990
Orlando .......................................$1271
Seattle ........................................$1250
San Francisco .............................$1288
Washington DC ............................$1000
Business Class  ...................$2700 to $4000
 Fares available from all  U.S. gateways

Gemütlichkeit's
Trip Planning &  
Booking Service 

• Hotel Bookings

• Hotel/Restaurant Recommendations 

• Backroads Itineraries

• Self-Guided Auto/Rail Tours

Ask about our individually 
tailored 14-day “Great Little 
Hotels & Restaurants of 
Germany” auto tours

800-521-6722

Your Berlin Headquarters

Hotel Art Nouveau
K'Damm & Savignyplatz neighborhood 
Many fine shops & small restaurants 

Mention Gemütlichkeit for 10% discount 
Editor's choice

Tel.+49.30.3277440, Fax +49.30.32774440
Email: info@hotelartnouveau.de
web: www.hotelartnouveau.de

Travel shopping is easy at www.gemut.
com. You can now book hotels, purchase 
rail passes and point-to-point rail tickets, 
buy travel insurance, and request quotes 
on transatlantic airline tickets and rental 
cars. Secure, one-stop European travel 
shopping at www.gemut.com

Book European Travel

I-1GEMÜTLICHKEIT Advertising Supplement September 2009

800-521-6722
Low season air to Europe...

Oct. 26-Dec. 10,  Dec . 25-Mar. 25

Consolidator Air Fares
Best  fares on  Lufthansa, American, Delta, United,

British Air, LTU, Northwest, Swiss, etc.

IMPORTANT: Fares are  round trip to Germany  for
mid-week travel and do not  include tax, fees, & fuel
surcharge. Call for a to-the-penny quote or get

an email quote at www.gemut.com

800.521.6722
Cars also available in most

European countries

• Upgrades through 10/31/09. Discounts for longer rent-
als. All rates quoted in this ad are as of 8/9/09, subject
to change without notice but lock-in at booking. Rates
based on one-week booking . Rates include unlimited mile-
age, 3rd party liability ins. but do not Include vaT, CDW,
theft insurance, road tax, and airport fees.

Car 1-week xtra day
Opel Corsa with air $204 $29

VW Golf (w/upgrade*) $205 $29

Opel Astra (Auto) $344 $48

VW Passat (w/upgrade*) $246 $35

VW Passat  (Auto) $363 $52

Audi A4 $343 $49

MBZ C180 (w/upgrade*) $267 $38

MBZ C180 (auto/GPS) $378 $54

MBZ E200 (Auto/GPS) $473 $68

VW Touran $327 $47

VW Golf SW $268 $38

VW Passat SW $319 $46

Audi A4 SW (GPS) $343 $49

BMW 530 SW (Auto/GPS) $586 $84

Volvo V70 SW (GPS) $394  $56

VW Sharan 7-pass $637 $91

VW Minibus 9-pass $637 $91

European Auto Rental
Germany

(Partial Vehicle List)

800-521-6722

• Through October 31, drive a Fullsize
Mercedes C200 in germany for a week for

$317, including 19% VAT. two-weeks is $570.

Best Current Deal

TRAVEL MART
www.gemut.com
A website for travelers to
Germanic Europe

Atlanta ............................. $411
Boston .............................. $356
Chicago ............................ $412
Dallas .............................. $406
Denver ............................. $434
Los Angeles ....................... $462
Miami ............................... $412
New York .......................... $312
Orlando ............................ $412
Seattle ............................. $462
San Francisco .................... $462
Washington DC ................... $362
Business Class ........... $2700 to $4000

 Fares available from all  U.S. gateways.

l hl

Gemütlichkeit's
Trip Planning &
Booking Service

• Hotel Bookings
• Hotel/Restaurant Recommendations
• Backroads Itineraries
• Self-Guided Auto/Rail Tours

800-521-6722

Your Berlin HeadquartersYour Berlin HeadquartersYour Berlin HeadquartersYour Berlin HeadquartersYour Berlin Headquarters

Hotel Art NouveauHotel Art NouveauHotel Art NouveauHotel Art NouveauHotel Art Nouveau
✴☛✭❊◗◗�✡�✼❊�❑❘❚�❊�❘��❑�❋❙�❙❙❍

❘�❊�◗❊❘�❏�❘���❙❚�❊❘❍�◗❊����❊❊❘✒
✶�❘�❙❘�Gemütlichkeit ❏❙�✕✔✠�❍��❙❘

✮❍�❙☛���❙���✒

Tel. 888-517-4342, Fax +49.30.32774440Tel. 888-517-4342, Fax +49.30.32774440Tel. 888-517-4342, Fax +49.30.32774440Tel. 888-517-4342, Fax +49.30.32774440Tel. 888-517-4342, Fax +49.30.32774440
Email: Email: Email: Email: Email: info@hotelartnouveau.deinfo@hotelartnouveau.deinfo@hotelartnouveau.deinfo@hotelartnouveau.deinfo@hotelartnouveau.de

web: web: web: web: web: www.hotelartnouveau.dewww.hotelartnouveau.dewww.hotelartnouveau.dewww.hotelartnouveau.dewww.hotelartnouveau.de

Travel shopping is easy at www.gemut.com
You can now book hotels, purchase rail
passes and point-to-point rail tickets, buy
travel insurance, and request quotes on
transatlantic airline tickets and rental
cars. Secure, one-stop European travel
shopping at www.gemut.com

Book European Travel

Hotel Schloss BergHotel Schloss BergHotel Schloss BergHotel Schloss BergHotel Schloss Berg
• Just South of Munich on Beautiful Starnberg Lake• Just South of Munich on Beautiful Starnberg Lake• Just South of Munich on Beautiful Starnberg Lake• Just South of Munich on Beautiful Starnberg Lake• Just South of Munich on Beautiful Starnberg Lake

• Beautiful Rooms with Terrace, Full Baths, Lake View• Beautiful Rooms with Terrace, Full Baths, Lake View• Beautiful Rooms with Terrace, Full Baths, Lake View• Beautiful Rooms with Terrace, Full Baths, Lake View• Beautiful Rooms with Terrace, Full Baths, Lake View

• Easy Access to Oktoberfest• Easy Access to Oktoberfest• Easy Access to Oktoberfest• Easy Access to Oktoberfest• Easy Access to Oktoberfest

• Immediate Availability & Booking at Our USA Office• Immediate Availability & Booking at Our USA Office• Immediate Availability & Booking at Our USA Office• Immediate Availability & Booking at Our USA Office• Immediate Availability & Booking at Our USA Office

Hotel magnificently situated on Lakeside
surrounded by elegant villas, manor houses,
castles, and Germany's most beautiful
countryside. Friendly, English-speaking staff.
Moderate affordable rates include sumptuous
buffet breakfast, tax and service. Free
bicycles, large rooms with private outside
terraces. Complimentary beer or wine with
lunch or dinner orders in our Lakeside
Dining Room and Pub. Ask about
Gemütlichkeit senior citizen rebate.

Rapid Rail into Munich every 20 minutes.
Lake cruise ships stop at our dock, close to
Bavarian Castles and Austria.

USA Reservations OfficeUSA Reservations OfficeUSA Reservations OfficeUSA Reservations OfficeUSA Reservations Office

Toll Free: 866-833-1251Toll Free: 866-833-1251Toll Free: 866-833-1251Toll Free: 866-833-1251Toll Free: 866-833-1251

BOOK NOW FOR OKTOBERFESTBOOK NOW FOR OKTOBERFESTBOOK NOW FOR OKTOBERFESTBOOK NOW FOR OKTOBERFESTBOOK NOW FOR OKTOBERFEST

800-521-6722

Book Hotels Online 
www.gemut.com
. Three-star-plus hotels from:
Baden-Baden  ................... €71 
Berlin  .............................. €49
Frankfurt Airport  ............. €53
Garmisch-Partenkirchen  ..... €75 
Munich  ............................ €41
Munich Airport ................ €59
Wiesbaden ........................ €58
Graz .................................. €59
Salzburg  .......................... €49
Steyr  ................................ €68
Vienna  ............................. €34       
Vienna Airport ................. €50
Grindelwald ..................... CHF100
Interlaken ......................... CHF120
Lucerne  ........................... CHF115
Zürich  .............................. CHF115
Zürich Airport .................. CHF149

http://www.gemut.com
http://www.hotelartnouveau.de
http://www.gemut.com


TSA-Approved , our Triple Security 
Cable Lock not only locks your bag

tight - with the longer of its two cables, 
it protects itself from clumsy TSA agents

by locking TO your bag. It’s also great
for securing luggage to stationary objects!

$12.$12.56 (Reg.$13.95)

Eagle Creek Ease - It’s the latest from
the greatest & includes both two-wheeled 

and four-wheeled uprights, rolling
duffels, a rolling tote, garment bags, 

a rolling brief case, and more - 
all with Eagle Creek’s amazing 

“No Mat“No Matter What” Warranty. 

$112.50 - $405
(Reg. $125- $450)

NEW Lightweight
& Expandable Luggage

The Lock the TSA Can’t Lose!

Wash Your
Clothes

Anywhere!
Handy packets

of Woolite laundry 
detergent so you

ccan have clean clothes 
for the whole trip! 

(10 pack)

$5.36

(Reg. $5.95)

Prevent Leg
Swelling  &
Discomfort

TravelSox offer comfortable,
yet firm compression to

protect against  blood clots
and pain on long flightand pain on long flights.

$26.95

(Reg. $29.95)

Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) chips are
becoming more commonplace in credit cards
and passports. Our collection of RFID Blocking 
wallets, pouches, passport covers and organizers 
block RFID signals and keep your personal info
safe. 

$5.35 - $26.99 (Reg. $5.95 - $29.99)

Stop Electronic
ID Theft!

$62.95

(Reg. $69.95)

    Protect Your Valuables
    The CitySafe 200 travel purse offers a host of safety 
 features, including:

Slash-proof strap
& side panels.
Tamper-proof

zipper.
Snatch-proof
anchor clip.

        Plus, all the internal organization you’ll need for 
   cameras, cell phones, umbrellas, guide books and more!.

Squeezable and packable,
GoToob travel bottles
are easy to fill and
come in three carry-on 
approved sizes. 

Three packs starting
at $16.16 (Reg. $17.95)

$6.25 - $8.55

(Reg. $6.95 - $9.50)

1.25 oz 2 oz 3 oz

Finally, a Leak-Proof
Travel Bottle!

Producing quality maps and
guide books since 1900, Michelin’s
detail and accuracy make these
maps excellent for driving the
back roads of Europe.

$11.65

((Reg. $12.95)

Lost in Europe? Not
With A Michelin Map!



Get the latest Rail Prices at Gemut.com 

EURAILPASS   1 Adult  Saver*  Youth
 1st Cl.  1st Cl.  2nd Cl.
15 consecutive days     $750 $638 $489    
21 consecutive days        $967 $823 $630
1 month                          $1191 $1014 $776
2 months                   $1680 $1429 $1094
3 months                  $2073 $1763 $1349
EURAIL FLEXIPASS    1 Adult  Saver*  Youth
 1st Cl.  1st Cl.  2nd Cl.
10 days in 2 months   $885 $753 $576 
15 days in 2 months   $1161 $988 $756

EURAIL SELECTPASS 
   3 adjoining countries 1 Adult  Saver* Youth
       1st Cl.  1st Cl.  2nd Cl.
5 days in 2 months  $475 $404 $310
6 days in 2 months  $524 $447 $342
8 days in 2 months $620 $527 $404
10 days in 2 months $718 $611 $468
   4 adjoining countries 1 Adult  Saver* Youth
 1st Cl.  1st Cl.  2nd Cl.
5 days in 2 months  $531 $452 $347
6 days in 2 months $580 $494 $378
8 days in 2 months $651 $575 $440
10 days in 2 months $772 $657 $503
   5 adjoining countries 1 Adult  Saver* Youth
 1st Cl.  1st Cl.  2nd Cl.
5 days in 2 months  $585 $498 $381
6 days in 2 months $634 $539 $414
8 days in 2 months $731 $622 $476
10 days in 2 months $824 $701 $537 
15 days in 2 months   $1045 $889 $681
AUSTRIAN RAILPASS 
 1st Cl 2nd Cl Child 1st Child 2nd 
            3 days in 1 month $236 $166 $120 $85
Avg Extra Rail Day (5 max.)  $27 $19 $14 $9

AUSTRIA-CzECh PASS
 Adult   Saver*    Youth 
 1st Cl   1st Cl       2nd Cl  
4 days in 2 months    $264 $225 $173 
Avg Extra Rail Day (6 max.)    $ 36 $ 30 $ 23

CzECh-GERMANY PASS  1 Adult Saver* Youth
 1st Cl  2nd Cl  1st Cl  2nd Cl   2nd Cl
5 days in 2 months $415 $342 $340 $293 $293
6 days in 2 months $463 $380 $378 $324 $324
8 days in 2 months $537 $447 $445 $388 $388
10 days in 2 months $618 $517 $515 $450 $450

EUROPEAN EAST PASS 
Austria, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia
5 days in 1 month                              $315 (1Cl)   $217 (2Cl)
Avg. Extra Rail Day (6 max.)                $38   $32

FRANCE RAlL PASS  Adults  Senior Youth
 1st Cl  2nd Cl  1st Cl  1st Cl   2nd Cl
3 days in 1 month $291 $235 $254 $209 $177
Avg. Extra Rail Day (6 max.)  $ 43  $37 $37 $ 31 $27

FRANCE SAVER PASS   2 Adults*
  1st  Cl   2nd Cl 
3 days in 1 month  $248 $202 
Avg. Extra Rail Day (6 max.)   $ 37 $ 31

FRANCE-ITALY PASS
 1 Adult   Saver*   Youth
 1st Cl  2nd Cl  1st Cl  2nd Cl   2nd Cl
4 days in 2 months $401 $343 $343 $293 $261
5 days in 2 months $447 $382 $382 $324   $293        
6 days in 2 months $493 $420 $420 $356 $321
7 days  in 2 months $540 $461 $461 $393 $351
8 days  in 2 months $590 $501 $501 $426 $382
9 days  in 2 months $634 $539 $539 $458 $413
10 days in 2 months $680 $578 $578 $491 $443
FRANCE-SwITzERLANd PASS 
 1 Adult  Saver*  Youth
 1st  Cl.    1st Cl  2nd Cl
4 days in 2 months $426 $363 $301
Avg. Extra Rail Day (6 max.)  $ 46 $40 $33
GERMAN RAILPASS 
 1 Adult  Youth Twin Pass*
 1st Cl.  2nd Cl.  2nd Cl.  1st Cl.  2nd Cl.
3 days in 1 month $344 $263 $210 $265 $194
Avg. Extra Rail Day (7) $ 42 $28 $15 $29 $21   

AUSTRIA-GERMANY PASS
 1 Adult   Saver*   Youth
 1st Cl  2nd Cl  1st Cl  2nd Cl   2nd Cl
5 days in 2 months $424 $366 $366 $312 $313
6 days in 2 months $467 $399 $399 $343 $343
8 days  in 2 months $556 $475 $475 $409 $410
10 days in 2 months $648 $551 $551 $475 $474

GERMANY-BENELUX PASS
 1 Adult   Saver*   Youth
 1st Cl  2nd Cl  1st Cl  2nd Cl   2nd Cl
5 days in 1 month $445 $336 $336 $272 $272
Avg. Extra Rail Day (5 max.)  $46 $35 $36 $27 $27

GERMANY-FRANCE PASS
 1 Adult   Saver*   Youth
 1st Cl  2nd Cl  1st Cl  2nd Cl   2nd Cl
4 days in 2 months $429 $388 $388 $351 $301
5 days in 2 months $475 $428 $428 $386 $332
6 days in 2 months $520 $469 $469 $416 $367
8 days  in 2 months $609 $550 $550 $478 $429
10 days in 2 months $699 $631 $631 $550 $496
GERMANY-SwITzERLANd PASS
 1 Adult  Saver*  Youth
 1st  Cl.  1st Cl  2nd Cl
5 days in 2 months $453 $386 $318
6 days in 2 months $499 $424 $351
8 days in 2 months $588 $504 $415
10 days in 2 months $680 $582 $478
ITALY RAIL PASS
 1 Adult  Saver*  Youth
 1st Cl  2nd Cl  1st Cl  2nd Cl   2nd Cl
3 days in 2 months $279 $228 $239 $196 $186
Avg Extra Rail Day $33 $27 $28 $23 $22
AUSTRIA-SwITzERLANd PASS 
 Adults  Saver* Youth
 1st Cl  1st Cl   2nd Cl
4 days in 2 months $404 $344 $284
Avg. Extra Rail Day (6 max.)  $ 44  $38 $31

SwISS SAVERPASS & SwISS PASS
 1 Adult Saver* Youth
 1st     2nd    1st 2nd 1st 2nd
 Class   Class   Class Class Class Class 
4 consec. days  $493 $308 $417 $262 $370 $231
8 consec. days   $711 $445 $604 $377 $533 $334
15 consec. days  $862 $538 $732 $458 $647  $404
22 consec. days  $993 $620 $844 $529 $744 $466
1 month $1093 $683 $930 $581 $821 $513
SwISS SAVER FLEXIPASS & SwISS FLEXIPASS  
 2 or more Adults*    1 Adult
 1st   2nd  1st 2nd
 Class  Class  Class  Class
3 days in 1 month  $399 $251 $470 $294
4 days in 1 month  $486 $303 $570 $356
5 days in 1 month  $561 $351 $659 $412
6 days in 1 month  $637 $398 $751 $469
SwISS CARd 
1 month - 1 round trip                       $319 (1-Cl)  $216 (2-Cl)
plus 50% discount on rail tickets 
SwISS TRANSFER TICKET
1 month - 1 round trip                       $241 (1-Cl)  $151 (2-Cl)

TERMS & CONdITIONS: Prices on this page sub-
ject to change. Canceled orders refunded 85% of 
total charge. Handling fee for cancels is $25.

Special Considerations (Specify countries for countries 
chosen for Selectpass, additional rail days, etc.)

_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

Method of Payment  (Visa   MC   AmEx  Diners)

Card #:__________________________Exp. Date_________Est. total amount: $_______

Name ________________________________________

Street________________________________________   

City__________________ State____ Zip____________

Daytime Phone_____________U.S. Depart. Date_______

Order online at 
gemut.raileuorpe.com 
or phone 800-521-6722 Fax form to 541-488-8468 or mail to: 

288 Ridge Road, Ashland OR 97520

(*Prices per person, based on two or more traveling together at all 
times. **Junior & Youth fares apply only to passengers under 26. 
Where senior fares are offered, 60 is qualifying age. Children 4-11 pay 
half the adult fare including Saverpass fares except Switzerland where 
kids under 16 travel free with a parent.)

BUYING RAIL PASSES IN 2012
Because of currency fluctuation, pass 
prices change frequently. Prices listed 
here are approximations. At www.
gemut.raileuorpe.com you can se-
curely buy the listed passes, as well as 
many others, plus book individual tick-
ets. Or, for current prices, and to place 
a rail pass order, call 800-521-6722x3. 
We also book city-to-city tickets by 
phone but charge a service fee. For Eu-
ropean timetables go to www.bahn.de. 

Product  # days  1st/2nd Class  Circle one  Passenger Name    (First and Last as on Passport)  Country of Residence  Price

IMPORTANT NOTE ABOUT PRICES: The US dollar prices on this page are 
based on the euro and are subject to change with currency fluctuation. Pass 
orders will be processed in dollars, but amounts charged may vary from 
prices shown on this page.

Mr./Mrs.

Mr./Mrs.

Mr./Mrs.

Mr./Mrs.

http://gemut.raileurope.com/index.html
http://gemut.raileurope.com/index.html
http://gemut.raileurope.com/index.html
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Gemütlichkeit Special OfferGemütlichkeit Special OfferGemütlichkeit Special OfferGemütlichkeit Special OfferGemütlichkeit Special Offer

Subscriber Discounts On ����Subscriber Discounts On ����Subscriber Discounts On ����Subscriber Discounts On ����Subscriber Discounts On ����

European River CruisesEuropean River CruisesEuropean River CruisesEuropean River CruisesEuropean River Cruises

Choose from dozens of itineraries and sailings� Here are just a few:

ENCHANTING DANUBEENCHANTING DANUBEENCHANTING DANUBEENCHANTING DANUBEENCHANTING DANUBE

� days� Budapest to Passau� From ����

DANUBE DISCOVERYDANUBE DISCOVERYDANUBE DISCOVERYDANUBE DISCOVERYDANUBE DISCOVERY

� days� Vienna to Nürnberg� From ����

RHINE DISCOVERYRHINE DISCOVERYRHINE DISCOVERYRHINE DISCOVERYRHINE DISCOVERY

� days� Nürnberg to Basel� From ����

CASTLES ALONG THE RHINECASTLES ALONG THE RHINECASTLES ALONG THE RHINECASTLES ALONG THE RHINECASTLES ALONG THE RHINE

� days� Basel to Amsterdam� From ����

LEGENDARY RHINE & MOSELLEGENDARY RHINE & MOSELLEGENDARY RHINE & MOSELLEGENDARY RHINE & MOSELLEGENDARY RHINE & MOSEL

�� days� Amsterdam to Basel� From ����

EUROPEAN JEWELSEUROPEAN JEWELSEUROPEAN JEWELSEUROPEAN JEWELSEUROPEAN JEWELS

�� days� Buapest to Amsterdam� From ����

EUROPEAN SERERANDEEUROPEAN SERERANDEEUROPEAN SERERANDEEUROPEAN SERERANDEEUROPEAN SERERANDE

�� days� Vienna to Amsterdam� From ����

EASTERN EUROPE EXPLOREREASTERN EUROPE EXPLOREREASTERN EUROPE EXPLOREREASTERN EUROPE EXPLOREREASTERN EUROPE EXPLORER

�� days� Vienna to Bucharest� From ����

PARIS & EUROPEAN RIVER ROMANCEPARIS & EUROPEAN RIVER ROMANCEPARIS & EUROPEAN RIVER ROMANCEPARIS & EUROPEAN RIVER ROMANCEPARIS & EUROPEAN RIVER ROMANCE

�� days� Paris to Nürnberg� From ����

PARIS & THE HEART OF EUROPEPARIS & THE HEART OF EUROPEPARIS & THE HEART OF EUROPEPARIS & THE HEART OF EUROPEPARIS & THE HEART OF EUROPE

�� days� Paris to Vienna� From ����

GRAND EUROPEAN DISCOVERYGRAND EUROPEAN DISCOVERYGRAND EUROPEAN DISCOVERYGRAND EUROPEAN DISCOVERYGRAND EUROPEAN DISCOVERY

�� days� Basel to Vienna� From ����

GRAND EUROPEAN SERERANDEGRAND EUROPEAN SERERANDEGRAND EUROPEAN SERERANDEGRAND EUROPEAN SERERANDEGRAND EUROPEAN SERERANDE

�� days� Amsterdam to Bucharest� From ����

GRAND EUROPEAN EXPLORERGRAND EUROPEAN EXPLORERGRAND EUROPEAN EXPLORERGRAND EUROPEAN EXPLORERGRAND EUROPEAN EXPLORER

�� days� Basel to Bucharest� From ����

For free video and catalog� or to book space� phone For free video and catalog� or to book space� phone For free video and catalog� or to book space� phone For free video and catalog� or to book space� phone For free video and catalog� or to book space� phone GemütlichkeitGemütlichkeitGemütlichkeitGemütlichkeitGemütlichkeit

������������� ������������� ������������� ������������� ������������� press option �press option �press option �press option �press option �

When you sail with UniworldWhen you sail with UniworldWhen you sail with UniworldWhen you sail with UniworldWhen you sail with Uniworld

• Shore excursions included

• Non�smoking ships

• English language only

• Unpack only once

• Most deluxe ships in Europe

• Europe’s youngest fleet

• Email available � stay in touch

• Small ship ambiance (��� to ��� guests)

• Hotel�style beds

• Terry cloth robes

• Satellite TV in cabins

• Fitness Center

Early booking

discounts as much

as $900 per

couple

Some 2 for 1 deals on

bookings prior to

August 31, 2009

Gemütlichkeit Special Offer   
Subscriber Discounts On 2012
European Holiday River Cruises 
Choose from dozens of itineraries and sailings. Here are just a few:

CLASSIC CHRISTMAS MARKETS
 8 days, Nürnberg to Frankfurt. From $1999*

DANUBE HOLIDAy MARKETS
 8 days, Budapest to Passau. From $2049*

EUROPEAN HOLIDAy MARKETS
 8 days, Vienna to Nürnberg. From $1999*

GRAND CHRISTMAS & NEW yEAR’S CRUISE
 13 days, Nürnberg to Budapest. From $3699

PARISIAN WINTER HOLIDAy
 8 days, Paris to Paris. From $1999

RHINE HOLIDAy MARKETS 
 8 days, Paris to Paris. From $2099*

Big Savings for early Booking these 2013 Cruises

LEGENDARy RHINE & MOSEL
 13 days, Amsterdam to Basel. From $4199**

EUROPEAN SERENADE
 13 days, Vienna to Amsterdam. From $4399**

GRAND DANUBE & PRAGUE 
 17 days, Prague to Belgrade. From $5899** 
 
    GRAND EUROPEAN RIVER VOyAGE

 27 days, Amsterdam to Istanbul. From $9299***

GRAND EUROPEAN HIGHLIGHTS 
 22 days, Belgrade to Basel. From $7899***

(*  $600 per couple discount in select categories if paid in full at the time of booking- Expires April 30)
(**  $2000 per couple in select categories if paid in full at the time of booking - Expires June 30)
(*** $2400 per couple in select categories if paid in full at the time of booking - Expires June 30)

When you sail with Uniworld
• Excursions included
• Non-smoking ships
• English language only
• Unpack only once
• Most deluxe ships in Europe
• Europe’s youngest fleet

For free catalog or to book space phone Gemütlichkeit 

          800-521-6722 x 2

Additional discounts 

for Gemut Readers on 

select 2012 cruises

• Email available - stay in touch
• Small ship ambiance (100 to 138 guests)
• Hotel-style beds
• Terrycloth robes
• Satellite TV in cabins
• Fitness Center
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Hotel Garni Kirchner
Situated on a quiet street away 

from the hustle and bustle of town 
is this nicely kept three-story house 
owned by Birgitta Kirchner, who 
has operated the pension for 17 
years. 

The 14 guestrooms are bright 
and cheery, each with a different 
color theme. Non-smoking rooms 
are available and some have kitch-
enettes. During good weather, 
guests can sit in the tree-filled gar-
den area. Although a bit out of the 
center, the 10-block walk is pleasant 
and provides the opportunity to see 
sights that may otherwise be over-
looked. 

A couple of attractive plusses 
are free wireless internet and free 
parking.

Daily Rates: Singles from €49-€69, 
doubles from €79 to €89.
Contact: Hotel Garni Kirchner am 
Steinberg, Doktorswiese 7, 38640 
Goslar, tel. +49 05321 34 95 0, fax 
+49 05321 34 95 99, info@hotel-gar-
ni-kirchner.de, www.hotel-garni-
kirchner.de
Rating: Quality: 12/20 Value 14/20

Restaurants

Worthmühle
One block off the square, this 

restaurant sits next to the Abzucht 
River (formerly Gose) which flows 
so close one hears the water 
rushing by. Years ago, chil-
dren played with toy boats 
in a nearby pool made by the river.

Before World War II, the build-
ing was a working mill (one of 27 in 
town) and sold a variety of goods, 
in addition to flour, and fodder. In 
1996 it was restored and now hous-
es a fine place to dine on local Harz 
specialties and to drink the special 
Gose beer from Leipzig and wine 
from locally-grown grapes.

Order trout from the nearby 
Harz mountain streams; duck 
breast with red cabbage and potato 
dumplings; wild boar; deer leg in 
red wine sauce and red berries; and 

even chicken that comes from a 
local farm in Liebenberg. There is a 
venison soup with red peppers, and 
in the spring Spargel (white aspara-
gus) is all the rage. Desserts include 
traditional apple Strudel and Rote 
Grütze.

Female wait-staff is attired in 
colorful dirndls while their male 
counterparts wear red vests and 
white shirts. In a rather touristy 
touch, the menu is a wooden book 
with metal hinges. The restaurant is 
on two levels, though the upstairs is 
rather cramped. The walls are hung 
with plenty of interesting artifacts 
to entertain guests waiting to be 
served.

On a weekday evening the 
restaurant filled quickly, but the 
service with only three waiters was 
extremely fast, and the food hot and 
delicious. In the summer there’s an 
outdoor Biergarten.

Contact: Worthmühle, Worthstrasse 
4, 38640 Goslar, tel. +49 53 21/4 34 
02, fax +49 53 21/70 99 76, post@
worthmuehle.de, www.worthm-
uehle.de.
Rating: Quality 16/20, Value 15/20

Paulaner
A few steps from the Worth-

mühle is the two-story, 95-seat 
Paulaner “Wirtshaus an der 
Lohmühle,” a good place for 
a beer, a coffee and kuchen, or 
a full dinner. Located near the river, 
the building is a former miller’s cot-
tage and there’s a large water wheel 
nearby. The building has had many 
different uses over the years, having 
been occupied by a papermaker, a 
chimney sweep, and even workers 
from a local church. Andreas La-
bahn opened the restaurant in 1993. 

The half-timbered building is 
cozy inside and filled with antiques 
from furniture to farm tools to 
household items. The pleasant, tree-
shaded beer garden, can seat nearly 
150 and is a relaxing spot to while 
away the time with a beer or a sim-
ple meal. There’s even a small play 
area for children in the garden.

Menus are both in German and 
English. In the evenings, candles are 
lit at the tables to add a warm glow 
throughout.

During spring, Spargel is a popu-
lar menu item, and the Schnitzel 
goes for €13.50. A Black Forest ham 
dish is €12.60, and pork medallions, 
€14.80. Five Nürnberg sausages 
with sauerkraut and bread is €7.50. 
Other choices include vegetable 
cream soup, suckling pig belly with 
Bavarian cabbage and fried pota-
toes, and of course, desserts such as 
stuffed pancakes or baked apples 
topped with vanilla ice cream and 
raspberry sauce. The only beer, of 
course, is Paulaner from Munich.

Contact: Paulaner, Wirtshaus an 
de Lohmühle, Gemeindehof 3-5, 
38640 Goslar, +49 53 21/ 2 60 70, fax 
+49 53 21/ 2 90 39, wirtshaus-an-
der-lohmuehle@t-online.de, www.
paulaner-an-der-lohmuehle.de.
Rating: Quality 14/20, Value 16/20

König von Bayern
Goslar’s town hall is an impos-

ing building on the Marktplatz. Its 
stylish arches extend down to the 
basement where this cavernous 
restaurant resides. 

Stone walls, vaulted ceilings, 
rustic tables, and stained-gass win-
dows create a pleasant atmosphere. 
In the summer, the high, thick ceil-
ings make for a cool place to hide 
out for an hour or so from the heat. 
Or, the outdoor patio is open for 
service in the sun or under the arch-
es if you prefer shade.

A large fold-out, easily-read 
black and white printed menu at-
tempts to capture southern Bavaria 
with such items as Neuschwanstein 
Castle salad with slices of grilled 
turkey breast, and Linderhof Castle 
salad with fried mushrooms and 
fresh herbs. A King Ludwig plate at 
€13.8, with grilled pork knuckles in 
onion sauce, a couple of Nürnberg 
sausages, roast pork, meat loaf, 
and baked potatoes, will fill almost 
anyone’s annual meat ration. Our 
waitress reported that, along with 
hocks and Schnitzel, it is one of the 

Editor’s
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SPREEWALD 
Continued from page 1

restaurant’s most popular dishes.

There is a good selection of beer 
on draft and in bottles, along with 
red and white wines, and spirits. 

Contact: König von Bayern, 
Markt 1, 38640 Goslar, tel +49, 
5321/392090, fax +49 5321/392094, 
goslar@koenig-von-bayern.de, 
www.koenig-von-bayern.de.
Rating: Quality 14/20, Value 15/20

Henry’s Restaurant and Hotel
In the Kaiserringhaus on the 

square, Henry’s transmits a chic, 
modern vibe. The simple lines and 
large windows make the space airy 
and inviting. White walls feature 
striking black and white historical 
photographs. Attractive hardwood 
counters and floors warm the space. 
A large bar—with comfortable 
leather seats—is set off to one side 
of the room. 

In summer sit out front at 
umbrella-shaded tables or behind 
the building in the courtyard which 
affords a bit more privacy.

Henry’s menu is a varied and 
wide-ranging affair of mostly famil-
iar dishes. Plain old spaghetti with 
tomato sauce and a small salad is 
€7.5, and the bill for a curry sausage 
mit Pommes Frites is €8.5. A plate of 
cheese and cold, sliced meats goes 
for €12.5. A bit more interesting at 
€14.6 is Harz Mountain trout with 
fried potatoes tossed with mush-
rooms, onion, and Speck (bacon). 
Three, four and five-course menus 
range in price from €31 to €44. Fine 
dining this is not. 

The restaurant is part of Henry’s 
Hotel. The 11 unique, two-level 
rooms have plenty of space with a 
lower level sitting area and bed and 
bathroom upstairs. The rooms are 
bright with wood floors, contempo-
rary furnishings, and modern bath-
rooms. Doubles start at €145.

Contact: Henry’s Restaurant and 
Hotel, Markt 6, D-38640 Goslar, +49 
5321/3822700, fax +49 5321/382270-
199, info@henrys-goslar.de, www.
henrys-goslar.de
Rating: Quality 12/20, Value 14/20

now known as the Spree divided 
into a network of small streams, to-
taling more than 900 miles in length 
and forming a large inland delta. 
But a local legend offers a more 
colorful explanation of the Spre-
ewald’s origin: One day the Devil 
was out plowing with a team of two 
black oxen, cutting the deep furrow 
that would become the Spree River 
bed. It was a hard job, and after 
a while the tired oxen refused to 
budge. Cursing the lazy beasts, the 
Devil cracked his whip and threw 
his cap at them, causing the fright-
ened oxen to run this way and that, 
all around the countryside, pulling 
the plow behind them and gouging 
out hundreds of channels that filled 
with water and turned into the 
labyrinth of streams that criss-cross 
the Spreewald today.

Later human habitation changed 
the ancient landscape as settlers 
cut down large swaths of forest, 
planted fields of flax, and brought 
animals to graze on the grassy 
meadows. Today the Fliesse, or 
waterways of the Spreewald, flow 
through a park-like mosaic of dense 
forests, towering trees, flat farm-
land, and tiny hamlets of thatched-
roof log houses. Many have a front 
gable topped with a carving of two 
crowned snakes’ heads, represent-
ing the mythological Schlangenkönig, 
the Snake King, a benign animal 
believed to protect the home.

Lübbenau, the largest town in 
the region, is a center for tourist ex-
cursions by boat, by bicycle, on foot, 
and even on ice skates when the 
canals are frozen in winter. Narrow 
cobblestone streets, half-timbered 
houses, small inns, and cozy taverns 
make Lübbenau a pleasant place to 
base for exploring this entire area. 
Stay at a local hotel or Gasthaus, or 
contact the city and regional tourist 
offices for information on booking 
a Zimmer mit Frühstuck (room with 
breakfast) in many of the pictur-
esque farmhouses along the water-

ways, or renting a rustic holiday 
cottage of your own.

In Lübbenau you can rent a ca-
noe or kayak, with a detailed map, 
for a self-guided tour along the 
Spreewald waterways. Or join an 
excursion on one of the many small, 
open, flat-bottom wooden boats that 
ply the Fliesse, poled by a woman 
or man in traditional garb. Many 
of the tour boats offer beverages on 
board, too—wine, beer, coffee, soft 
drinks, or the local firewater known 
as Palenc—accompanied by sweet 
or savory snacks, including slices 
of rye bread spread with rendered 
lard, seasoned with apples, onion, 
and marjoram (much tastier than it 
sounds!), and the delicious pickled 
whole cucumbers for which the 
Spreewald is famous.

A popular destination by boat is 
the Spreewald Freilandmuseum, 
a small open-air museum in Lehde 
that showcases the rural and village 
culture of the Sorbs, descendants of 
a Western Slavic people who moved 
into this region nearly 1,500 years 
ago. From the Middle Ages until the 
mid-19th century, the Sorbs were 
often oppressed and persecuted by 
the Germans who conquered, and 
then settled in this territory. They 
also suffered greatly under the Na-
zis during the Third Reich, and un-
der the Communists in the post-war 
era when dozens of Sorbian villages 
were destroyed to make way for the 
strip-mining of lignite coal.

Over the centuries, the Sorbs 
adopted the Christian religion and 
German language of their con-
querors, but also tenaciously pre-
served many of their own distinct 
customs, as well as their Slavic 
tongue. Their language has its own 
dialects based on geographical 
divisions, with Upper Sorb being 
closer to Czech and Lower Sorb 
more like Polish. Throughout this 
region, you’ll see highway mark-
ers, street signs, and official notices 
written in both German and Sorbi-
an. And the characteristic Sorbian 
folk art and folk costumes also 
distinguish this small ethnic group 

mailto:goslar@koenig-von-bayern.de
http://www.koenig-von-bayern.de/
mailto:info@henrys-erleben.de
http://www.henrys-goslar.de
http://www.henrys-goslar.de
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Built on the site of a 9th-century 
castle, the present structure’s neo-
classical style dates from the early 
1800s. Since 1621 the castle has 
belonged to the noble family of 
Lynar, except for 46 years in the 
20th century when the property 
was appropriated by the Nazis, and 
later the Communist regime, for 
use at various times as a military 
hospital, maternity ward, and chil-
dren’s home. A brass plaque on the 
outside of the hotel commemorates 
one of the previous owners, Count 
Wilhelm Friedrich zu Lynar, who 
was executed by the Nazis in 1944 
because of his role in the conspiracy 
to assassinate Hitler. But any old 
ghosts who walk the hotel’s halls 
today will find themselves in anoth-
er era, surrounded by the elegance 
of Old World luxury renovated to 
modern standards of comfort.

The pale-yellow castle has 44 
comfortable, nicely decorated guest 
rooms on three floors, as well as 
a spa (11 single rooms, €70-80; 27 
doubles, €120-140; 6 suites €140-170, 
all with breakfast included). The 
renovated horse barn, an elegant 
18th-century half-timbered build-
ing, houses three large holiday 
apartments (€260 for four occu-
pants), six suites (€180-200), and 
eleven double rooms (€150-170). 
Prices are lower for longer stays. 
The spacious grounds also include a 
separate Castle Museum.

The castle contains two good 
restaurants, the elegant Linari and 
the light, airy Orangerie (open in 
summer), a Jagdstube for drinks, 
and a pleasant terrace for outdoor 
dining. The Linari menu features 
several local and regional special-
ties, including an eight-course prix-
fixe menu (evenings only) for €49 
(add €16.50 for matching wines), 
and a lighter three-course “Spre-
ewald Menu” for €25 (available at 
both lunch and dinner).

Daily Rates: Singles €70-80, doubles 
from €120-140
Contact: Hotelbetriebsgesellschaft 
Schloss Lübbenau mbH, Schloss-
bezirk 6, D-03222 Lübbenau, tel. 

the rental car. This, however, fails to 
take into account personal prefer-
ence.

For the couple planning a two-
week tour of three countries—say, 
Germany, Austria and Switzerland—
the car is a more clear-cut cost winner. 
A three-country Eurail Select Pass for 
seven non-consecutive days travel for 
two persons is $888. A compact rental 
car in Germany for 14 days is $338. 
While that price difference makes the 
car seem like a ‘slam-dunk’ choice, 
it’s closer than it looks. Fuel cost is 
more than ever an issue. In Germany 
a gallon of diesel is currently $7.50, 
while unleaded gas is about $8.50. A 
gas-powered, manual transmission, 
compact car in Europe averages about 
33mpg, diesel about 43mpg. Thus a 
1,000 mile vacation (Frankfurt-Zürich-
Vienna-Munich) will consume around 
23 gallons of diesel at a cost of about 
$173, or 30 gallons of gas for about 
$255.

As the forgoing calculations are 
made with a party of two in mind, it’s 
hard to imagine any scenario where 
four persons could travel together by 
train cheaper than by rental car.

For these examples, we’ve been 
talking about rail passes. For multiple 
train trips, they are usually, but not 
always, more economical than buy-
ing individual city-to-city tickets. The 
problem is determining which is less 
expensive, tickets or passes. Finding 
prices for European rail tickets is not 
easy. While fares within a specific 
country are usually readily avail-
able at the website of that country’s 
rail system, it’s a different story with 
international fares. You will have to 

TRIP PLANNING III
Continued from page 2

from their German neighbors.

The open-air museum of Sorbian 
culture at Lehde consists of several 
thatch-roofed wooden farmhouses 
and outbuildings, craft workshops, 
an herb garden, and exhibits on 
flax processing, linen weaving, 
barrel making, cucumber pickling, 
and even mechanized horserad-
ish grating. Flax, cucumbers, and 
horseradish were some of the most 
important crops of this region. Flax 
seed oil and horseradish are still 
popular ingredients in traditional 
Sorbian cooking, and the special 
Spreewald pickles—seasoned with 
walnut leaves, cherry leaves, garlic, 
mustard seed, dill, and other locally 
grown herbs—are considered some 
of the best in Germany.

At the museum you can also 
visit little workshops where lo-
cal artists display their wares and 
craftspeople demonstrate pottery-
making, indigo printing on cloth, 
and Easter egg dyeing, complete 
with an exhibition of intricately 
decorated Sorbian Easter eggs, a 
specialty of this region. These hand-
made products are nice souvenirs to 
bring back from a trip to the Spre-
ewald. And the small museum shop 
sells interesting books (in German) 
on Spreewald cuisine, Sorbian Eas-
ter eggs, and local folk customs.

The Spreewald region offers 
many other attractions, too, from 
hike-and-bike trails to ecological 
exhibitions, from folk festivals to 
city museums, and even a White 
Stork Information Center. Whether 
you’re an outdoor sportsperson, a 
nature lover, a gardener, or a con-
noisseur of folk cultures, you’ll find 
the Spreewald a worthwhile travel 
destination. Just don’t forget to 
bring along plenty of insect repel-
lent in the summer. Insects love the 
Spreewald, too!

lodging & Food
The four-star Schloss-Hotel 

Lübbenau is a historic edifice situ-
ated in a beautiful private park, 
within easy walking distance of the 
city square and the boat landings. 

+ 49-35-42-8730, fax +49-35-42-87-
3666, hotel@schloss-luebbenau.de, 
http://www.schloss-luebbenau.de.
Rating: Quality 16/2, Value 16/20 

Tourist Information: Lübbenau 
Tourist Office, www.luebbenau-
spreewald.com, Spreewald Tourist 
Information, www.spreewald-web.
de/, www.spreewald.de/the-spreewald/
index.html. 

http://www.schloss-luebbenau.de
http://www.luebbenau-spreewald.com/pages/en/home.php
http://www.luebbenau-spreewald.com/pages/en/home.php
http://www.spreewald-web.de/
http://www.spreewald-web.de/
http://www.spreewald.de/the-spreewald/index.html
http://www.spreewald.de/the-spreewald/index.html
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We Recommend
This listing of good value, mid-priced hotels in popular desti-
nation cities is intended for fast reference. Additional hotels 
and links to hotel websites is in the “Hotels” pages at www.
gemut.com. Hotels are arranged in price order, higher to lower. 

Berlin
Hotel Art nouveau, Leibnizstr. 59, tel. +49/030/327 7440, 
info@hotelartnouveau.de, www.hotelartnouveau.de
Hotel Domus, Uhlandstrasse 49, Germany D-10719, tel. 
+49/030/882041, fax 882 0410,  info@hotel-domus-berlin.de

Bern
Hotel Bristol, Schauplatzgasse 10, CH-3011, tel. +41/31/311 
0101, fax 311 9479, email reception@bristolbern.ch
Hotel Kreuz, Zeughausgasse 41, CH-3000, tel. +41/031/329 
9595, fax 329 95 96,  hotelkreuz@swissonline.ch

lucerne
Hotel Wilden Mann, Bahnhofstrasse 30, CH-6000 Luzern, tel. 
+41/041/2101666, fax 2101629,  mail@wilden-mann.ch 
Hotel Cascada, Bundesplatz 18, CH-6003 Lucerne, tel: 
+41/041/226 80 88, fax 226 80 00, info@cascada.ch 

Munich
Hotel exquisit, Pettenkoferstr. 3, tel. +49/089/ 551 99 0, fax 
551 99 499,  info@hotel-exquisit.com. 
Hotel Adria, Liebigstrasse 8a, D-80538 München, tel. 
+49/089/242 1170, e-mail: reception@adria-muenchen.de
Hotel Kraft, Schillerstr. 49, tel. +49/089/594823-24, fax 550 
3856, office@kraft-hotel.com

Rothenburg ob der tauber
Reichs-Küchenmeister, Kirchplatz 8, Rothenburg o.d. Tau-
ber, Germany D-91541, tel. +49/09861/97 00, fax 97 04 09,  
hotel@reichskuechenmeister.com
Hotel Hornburg, Hornburgweg 28, D-91541, tel. 
+049/09861/8480, fax 5570, hotelhornburg@t-online.de, 
www.hotelhornburg.de

Salzburg & environs
Schloss Haunsperg , A-5411 Oberalm bei Hallein, Ham-
merstrasse 32, tel. +43/06245/80662, fax 85680,  info@
schlosshaunsperg.com
Hotel Jedermann, Rupertgasse 25, Austria A-5020, tel. 
+43/0662/873241-0, jedermann@salzburginfo.or.at

Vienna
Hotel Römischer Kaiser, Annagasse 16, A-1010, tel 
+43/01/512 77 51 0, info@rkhotel.bestwestern.
Altstadt Vienna, Kirchengasse 41, tel. +43/01/526 3399-0, 
fax 523 4901,  hotel@altstadt.at, www.altstadt.at 
Pension Aviano, Marco-D’Aviano-Gasse 1, tel. +43/01/512 
8330, fax 512 8330 6,  aviano@pertschy.com

Zürich
Hotel Florhof, Florhofgasse 4, Switzerland CH-8001, tel. 
41/01/261 4470, fax 261 4611,  info@florhof.ch
Hotel Arlette, Stampfenbachstrasse 26, Switzerland CH-
8001, tel. +41/01/25 20 032, fax 25 20 932,  hotel.arlette@
bluwin.ch

Frankfurt Airport
Steigenberger esprix Hotel Frankfurt Airport, Cargo 
City Süd, D-60549 , tel. +49/069/69 70 99, fax 69 70 94 44,  
frankfurt@esprix-hotels.de
Hotel Birkenhof, von-Eiff-Str 37, Hanau-Steinheim, D-63456, 
tel. +49/06181/648 80, fax 64 88 39,  info@HotelBirkenhof.
de, www.hotelbirkenhof.de (25-minuted from airport)
Hotel Dreieich, Frankfurter Str. 49, Langen , D-63225, tel. 
+49/06103/91 50, fax 52 030. hotel-dreieich@gmx.de

Munich Airport
Daniel’s Hotel, Haupstrasse 11, Halbergmoos-Goldach, 
D-85399, tel. +49/0811/55120, fax 551213, info@hotel-
daniels.de, www.hotel-daniels.de
Hotel Hoyacker Hof, Freisinger Landstrasse 9a, D-85748 
Garching b. München, tel. +49/089/326 9900, fax 320 7243,  
info@hoyackerhof.de

Zürich Airport
Mövenpick Zürich Airport, Walter-Mittelholzerstrasse 8, 
CH-8152 Glattbrugg, tel. +41/01/808 88 88, fax 808 88 77,  
hotel@movenpick-zurich-airport.ch
Hotel Fly Away, Marktgasse 19, Zürich-Kloten, CH-8302, tel. 
+41/01/804 4455, reservation@hotel-flyaway.ch

check a variety of websites, some of 
which, like the French Rail site, are not 
so user-friendly. Rick Steves’ website 
has a map with the approximate fares 
between Europe’s major cities, but 
those prices seem to be based on Rail 
Europe fares, not on the discounted 
fares available for purchase online 
from overseas rail websites. A very 
rough guideline is that a rail pass will 
be cheaper if more than two medium 
length (three hours or more) rail trips 
are planned. Point-to-point fares can 
be researched at the websites listed at 
the end of this article.

In summary; for big distances it’s 
probably rail, for really big distances 
consider Europe’s discount airlines; 
and for the rest it’s car rental or rail…
or some combination thereof. 

At random: 

• A car is unnecessary in a large  
city. 

• There are a lot more roads than  
railroad tracks.

• Fuel in Europe is $7.50 to $8.50  
per gallon.

• There are no one-hour flights; 
the commitment in time is seldom 
less than four hours.

• Everything you take to Europe,  
everything you acquire while in   
Europe, you will carry on and off  
every train.

• Except in small towns, hotels 
that offer free parking are nearly 
extinct.

• Switzerland is the only country  
that can be seen as well by public  
transport as by a rental car.

• Train travel requires other  
ground transport expenses, such as  
taxis.

• Checking luggage on discount  
European airlines is costly.

• At $3,632, the three-month 
Global Eurail Pass (24 countries) for 
two persons is a super bargain…just  
over $20 per day/person.

• You don’t have to be aboard   
the pricey ‘Panorama’ cars to ride 
the route of the Glacier Express.

• Avis in Germany guarantees a  
diesel engine for €3/day.

• Rail passes can be purchased at  
http://gemut.raileurope.com/index.
html

Rail websites:  
http://gemut.raileurope.com/ 
index.html, bahn.de, rail.ch, www.
seat61.com, http://www.oebb.at, 
www.italiarail.com

Swiss Train Tour
We ended up choosing the first-

class Swiss Pass and we are so glad 
we did.  It was never crowded and the 
seats were so spacious. The trains are a 
wonderful way to travel and Switzer-
land transportation runs like a Swiss  
watch.

The hotels were all great. We espe-
cially enjoyed our stay in Lauterbrun-
nen at the Silberhorn and their half 
board was superb and also a great val-
ue. It was a great base to explore the 
surrounding area. Dinner while the 
moon rises over the alps was a fairy 
tale. It snowed the night we stayed at 
the Hotel Alpina in Mürren so we had 
some lovely hiking there. Thank you 
for your recommendations.

Maria Hays

Via eMail

How Many Miles Does it Take?
Can you comment on the amount 

of mileage points needed to go to 
Europe this summer/high season. I 
had to use Delta Airlines and they 
took 117,000 miles. It used to be 50,000 
to 65,000 miles, depending upon the 
airline, and plus fees, of course.

alfred KoHler

Via eMail

(Editor’s Reply: Airline frequent flyer 
award charts increasingly employ mul-
tiple levels for award miles. American 
Airlines’ are “off-peak,” “peak”and “any-
time.” For travel to Europe on an economy 
award ticket, the miles needed for a round-
trip are, respectively: 40,000, 60,000 and 
120,000. It seems, however, that the “any-
time” (120,000 miles) designation is used 
”anytime” we want to travel. Joking aside, 
airlines prefer money to miles, and when 
load factors are high—as they usually 
are—there is little incentive to allocate 
many seats to award tickets. Best advice: 
book early and fly at off-peak times.)   
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